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lolan proves unavailing. These pills 
are sold by all dealers In medicine, or 
may be had by mail post paid at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for 32.30, by 
writing to the Dr. Williams Medicine 
company, Brockvllle, Ont Remember 
that no other medicine can take the 
place of these pills, and see that the 
full name, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People, Is on the wrapper around 
every box.

BOUNDARY ACTIVITYlong and Leslie deposit the sum to 
bind the match.to AFTER 

CANDIDATES

the running for the next meeting of 
the executive, but on motion of Messrs. 
Howse and Kirby It was resolved that 
the executive should convene at Kam
loops on November 23 next.

CARNIVAL’S NEWSHORSE RACES.
Only two events were run off In this 

class. The pony race ait noon went 
to "Buttons,” owned by Castleman &
Carr of Trail, In straight heats.
“Lucy,” owned by P. Bums & Oo„ 
getting second money, with Fowler’s 
pony third in both heats.

At 6 o’clock one heat was run in the 
tree for all, the entiles being "Yellow 
Girt,” owned by Grant of Grand 
Forks; “Pete,” owned by Oastieman 
& Oarr of Trail, and “Orphan Boy,” 
owned by Cagle of Meyers Falla ‘Yel
low Girl" took first money, with “Pete” PHOENIX, Aug. 28.—The announce- 
second arid “Orphan Boy’ third. The menit was received here today that the 
balance of the race will be run today. ^ fumaceB of the GnMlby smeiter

AT THE GROUNDS. at Grand Forks were blown out last
The lacrosse match was more or less night, and would remain cold for at 

of a disappointment. Nelson defeated ; least two weeks, while the connections 
Victoria by 11 goals to 0, and outplay- j on furnaces Nos. 5 and 6 are being 
ed the visitSng team at every point - m£Lde and all details completed for the 
of the game. The men from the capl-1 ... , , _tal proved to be mainly intermediate | continuous operation of the six fur- 
players — clever stlckhandlers but naces. Une close down, of course,
hopelessly outclassed against the means the total stoppage of ore ship- (From Thursday's Daily.)
equally clever stlclghandlers tbe mente from the company’s mines in The semi-annual meetine r.f the
Queen City becked by en overwhelm tms camp tor tile present, but the an- , p h
Sng preponderance of weight. It was nouncement 1S nrnde that it will make * ? Presbytery convened In St. Ai-
Nelsoris game from the drop of the no deference In the force -now employ- drews Presbyterla church here ,» 
flag, and that Is the whole story of the ed at mines, and that when tne Tuesday morning and proceeded to 'is 
game. The Nelson flags were rare y furnaces are blown in, about tne ; work of reviewing the labors of the 
in danger, and the mat frmn the Qit ^ddle of September, something like six months. Those in attendance t 
c*y kept the Victorias almo^| another hundred men will be required Rev. H. Young, moderator- Jas 
constantly on the defence^ The ^ w get out the increased tonnage c:erk; J. R. Rober^m^ Grand 
Oaraivai committee ha.d . of ore. In the meantime, while things D. L. Gordon, Fernie- W G W
^VWoriaa to^lhe cHy and their 8X6 belng 801 t0T handling tune, Cranbrook; Dr’ Wright, Nelsou-
the Victorias to the y, more ore eut the smelter, the immense v. M Purdy Phoenix- Wn ’indifferent showing against Nelson company’s mines will be Lean- Ê c W rv™T*
was a keen disappointment- The Vies , ™ ~ A, « j w. McCol., Ccumbia;
Droved to be gentlemanly players, who ’ ** ^ . Ta Glassford, Nakusp ; W. G. Brown,^ rer«2n to develop into a fast team ““y New Denver; George H. Findlay, Ains-
in the course of the next season or °ivthe ,7 T’' W,rth; W" s- G™ hem (elder), Green-
two but at pmeeent they are out of °Uty' In addition, this .melter lose wood; Rev. A. S. Thompson, B. A
the ’ class that embraces the West- do"xl w1'1 g‘ve the :Banage'1“OU^, Midway; and Rev. Dr. Herdman.
minster, Vancouver and Nelson twel- 8, °?a”5e todd Tbe first session was taken up with
ves. Today the Vies are to meet a M 1 accomplisn reading of minutes of past meetings.
Roesl&nd twelve, and a good game Is r™ ' ... . . ., ,. an<- an instructive Bible reading on the
expected. i “ “ te a Possible thlngto du ihthe 9)gt Psalm by Rev. ^ Herdman. The

■ST baseball match was equally dis- Gr&n^ management propose to mstaül ,ftemoon session was wholly taken up 
appointing from the local viewpoint. 8 r8i‘way and two locomotives Ui toe with the home mission report, which 
Northport “put It over” Rossland to nulled It "winter Wn8 presented by the convener, Bev. W.
the tune of 11 runs to, 4, and the locals T*1* il nrrt^at W‘ Fortune- The report showe-I that
are, in consequence, out of the running Forks The locomotives "are i? the face of the general depression
for toe tournament. Roeslanid made • especially throughout the county the ministers of
costly errors, batted lightly at impor- “ aggressive

smelter and Mother Lode smelter each

SUCCESS THE GRAND FORKS SMELTER 
PUTTING IN TWO MORE 

FURNACES. TTHE FESTIVE' BOARD
The Second Day’s Events 

Favored With Finev_j 
Weather.

Mining Association Ex
ecutive Drafts List 

of Queries.

AN APPROPRIATE WINDING UP 
OF MINING EXECUTIVE'S

The case of Jam» 
assaulting Miss Ma 
two weeks ago, at 
dence that night, i 
inary hearing befor 
drigh. He was idei 
shall as her assàilei 
nied ever seeing hi 
several neighbors t 
seeing him in the 

at the time 
Calbick gave 

arrest, and he was 
of Police Logstrum, 
Stanley, of Whatco» 
the effect that Ball 
of the stolen rings 
was committed to i

PLENTY OF COKE AND PLENTY

PRESBYTERY MEETSOF WORK FOR ALL WHO
VISIT. WANT IT.

HOSPITALITY OF THE ROSSLAND 
BRANCH EXTENDED—SOME 

SPEECHES.

BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT THE 
SESSIONS HELD HERE 

LATELY.
Those Who Proved the 
Winners in the Various 

Contests.

Transacts Other Business 
and Adjourns to 

Kamloops

The Rosslend branch of the Provin
cial Mlrilag Association gave a very 
nice little dinner last night at The 
Lancaster in honor of toe executive 
of the association, which lias Just con
cluded an interesting and highly Im
portant session here.

J. A. Macdonald occupied the chair 
(From Thursday’s Daily.) jn a manner that did him great credit.

Hie executive of the Provincial Mtn- Among those present were: President 
Association of B. C. In session John Keen of Kaalo, His Worship 

— y—d8y decided unanlmmtel, “7^2
to carry the battle for better Iegtsla- Duncan Roas of Greenwood, T. G. 
tlon In connection with the mining in- Proctor of Nelson, C. O. Lalonde, J. 
dastry Into the realm of practical poll- C- Drewry, J. S. Wallace, T. S. Gll- 
tlca This will be done try addressing niour, Arthur Pen dry, A. B. Macken- 
» tot of queries to candidates for the zle> R w. Grigor, R. W. Hinton, J. P. 
legislature, the effect of which is to- Cosgro, H. H. Claudet, A. B. Barker, 
tended to be that of placing all mem- c. Wynne, R. H. Buckingham, C. 
ton-elect of the new house on record M Eye, L. H. Sorenson, J. B. Johnson, 
to respect to the matters of vital lm- j_ g Deschamps, C. V. Jenkins, L. A. 
portance to the greatest industry In Campbell, W. H. Goodeve, J. S. Row- 
tbe province. ley, M. Campbell, R. Marsh, A. S.

This decision la the result of the dis- Goodeve, A. C. Galt and W. M. Brown 
n on the subject commenet d Revelstoke. 

when the executive convened and coo- Aifiter the loyal toast. Chairman 
tinned from time to time until filial Macdonald proposed “Our Guests” in 
SKI tlon was taken. a felicitous speech, coupling the names

It was moved by Messrs. Galt and Qj president John Keen of toe Pro- 
Howse that each candidate for elec- vtaclal Mining Association, A. E. 
tarn to the legislature In the present Howse and W. M. Brown.
♦lection be Interrogated as to whether jn reply Mr. Keen made a really ex- 
he was in favor of the objects timed client address. He briefly reviewed 
*t by the association and as to tbe work of the association and pre- 
-wtether he would support the alms of dieted a great future for It and the 
the organization t-y his vote and in- country if it closely adhered to the 
Suence if elected. This was In a _>en- aim, for which It was originally creat- 
etil sense, but the following were par- gd. He urged the exercising of every 
Hculartzed : effort to Increase the membership and

1. To repeal the two per cent tax. ydd to Ks support, and propheecled 
X To amend the mineral act re as tbaf the association will have a mem- 

to provide that failure to keep up a bgrshtp of 10,000 by the end of the 
tree miner’s license shall not operate prescrit year.
•a a complete forfeiture of rights ac- Mr. Howse followed Mr. Keen with 
United under it but that some reason- seme very pertinent remarks. He en
able provision be adopted for exten- doreed all that Mr. Keen bad to say 

of time within which the certlfi- aboUt the alms and usefulness of ihe 
cate must be renewed. association, and waxed eloquent over

X To entitle the owner of mineral u,e resources and needs of the Okin- 
tiBims to the use of timber on such a^ap country. Mr. Howse declared 
«toims without toe imposition of the tjjat the Nicola and Similkameen dle- 
Toyaity now enforced. tricts would astonish the world If they

A Crown grants on mineral clhtme dad better transportation faculties, 
to be reduced from 325 to $10. Mr. Brown of Revelstoke followed in

X To inquire Into the operation of a similar strain and gave some lmpor- 
the Boiler Inspection Act with a view tant Informialtion concerning the needs 
to ascertaining to whait extent the 0£ the marvellously rich country 
said aot works unnecessary hardships of Revelstoke. 
upon the owners and operators of 
steam boilers and 
■amendment any Just grievance.

X To amend the Placer Mining Act 
t- enable holders of placer "daims to 
secure title thereto by crown grants.

7. To pass a conciliation act for the 
settlement of labor troubles.

8. To revise and consolidate the acts 
relating to quartz and placer mining.
Ho remove numerous anomal! ü» to ex
isting acts and to simplify laws re
lating to mining.

X The desirability of opening In
dian reserves throughout the province 
1br mining purposes.

Copies of the foregoing in extenso 
sre to be sent to the candidates no n- 
inated throughout the province and to 
the newspapers.

REV. MR. ROBERTSON REMAINS 
IN GRAND FORKS-GEN

ERAL MATTERS.

house
edibleI

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The second day of the Summer Car

nival was favored with weather al
most as pleasant as the first day was 
disagreeable. The outlook was a Title 
cloudy In the early morning, but the 
sun emerged early enough to ensure 
the success of the day’s sports, and 
although the sky was overcast ^poui 
time to time not a drop of rain fell 
and the conditions were excellent for 
toe sports, barring the muddy streets.
Hundreds of visitons remained for the 
second day’s entertainment and these 
were well satisfied with the program 
and the day generally.

With two days’ program to run off 
In one day, the committee had Its 
hands fuH, and some of the spectators 
didn’t witness ah the events. This 
was merely an instance of “too lunch 
of a good thing,” and no one raised 
objection.

At 9 o’clock the school children as
sembled at the Central school tor the 
opening feature of the day's program, 
while the machine drilling was resu l- 
ed at the same hour. In providing 
for the children's share In the Carni
val the committee secured a splendid 
feature. No feiwer than. 299 youngsters 
turned out for the event, and their ap
pearance was genuinely striking The imiotures and wereboys wore their best clothes and the ^ . , #-or,„OT,tiv
girls were attired In white, and as g , , , _ d f ' have one of a ’similar pattern coming,
the tong procession wound down Tom the same purpose, but a little
the hill the effect was charming. At *,he ^T88 g smaller in size. These two other Bonn
the stand provided for the purpose toe doeeJ}1 .5° e?le , dary smelters are also getting ready
children rendered several patriotic for 1116 Roe6limd defeaL for the locomotives,
airo under the direction of Professor CHILDREN’S SPORTS. It is a matter worthy of special eo-
Klng of the Central school. Herr tice that at present there is not the ®
Kauffmann’s orchestra provided the One hundred yard foot race for ieæt complaint from the three smelt- t k . 08 aliesday evening
accompaniment. The songs were Me- boys under 16 years of age—First prize, fra jn the Boundary in regard to the ., y 8n ““dress and conference 
tened to with pleasure by hundreds of value $15; second prize, value $19. Co- supplies of coke. Only a few weeks xvrltoit " of socialism. Dr.
spectators. W. J. Nelson, member of lumtita. avenue. The winners were ago it waa a pinch for both the Gran- ' "g“ ' NelS0J1’ read an instructive
the school board and chairman of the RuaseM Robertson and Frank Darling, by and Mother Lode concerns to keep «. p Mng addrew and laid down 1 
general committee, made a brief pa- One hundred yard sack race for boys their furnaces In blast, while the Sur.- _ _ e P^nciples ^ for social reform,
trlotic address that was well received, under 12 years of age—First prize, get, at Boundary Falls, waa forced to ’ ’ . Gord®° followed with a pa-
The whole feature was excellent and value $3; second prize, value $2; third iet one of Its furnaces go cold for a : ‘ up the subject for confer-
eHclted admiring comment. * prize, value $1. Columbia avenue. The week or two. race,which provoked some discussion.

winners were Jack Ingram, A. Laps- All this Is entirely changed now, 30 Those taking part in the discussion 
THE HOSÉ RACES. ley and H. Ltadberg. ! much so that It Is the remark of trav- Robertson, Rev. E. C. W.

muotl- One hundred yard foot race for girls dlers into the Boundary that coke MeColI and Rev. Jas Ball, and the con-
rrrvarH fiockd to Work under 15 years of age—First prize, trains seem to predominate In this prcnco closed with a thoughtful and
to wlttneiei the ronte™t«iaS'rhree' team» value $3; second prize, value $2; third section, and at all the smelters they e,Vgestlve paper by Rev V. M. Purdy.

^ Prize, value $1. Columbia avenue. The have had so much of it at times tost ! Th® se8.^on of Wednesday morning
OTi. „ . . _ . ' M , winners were Blanche Purcell, L. De- they scarcely knew where to keep It. opf.Ded sn instructive and inter-
event ald Khi.^^^rao- muth- D- Jewd- ' At Grand Forks at one time there ^tl8g Blb,e refdm* led bF Rev. Jos.
fV dt ^ one hundred yard foot race for girls were over 200 oars on hand. It appears McNei», who is at present supplying
t"ed by„I!^ ’ Mth Rossla^ sec- M yearB ̂  age—First prize, that toe management of the Cro.v’s St- Andrew s church, Rossland.
ond. FoUowlhg tflue was the wdt test vfljlue $3; prize, value $2; third Nest Pass Goal company Is keeping The resignation of Rev. J. R. Robert-
Grand Forks ran frat and made to . vaiue ji. Columbia avenue. The up its promise to supply all the coke *?“■ B- °f tbe pastoral charge of
dJ^tanee In 281-3 seoonids, a se<»nd or were Helene Burritt, M. De- needed by toe first of September. Knox church, Grand Forks, which has
two bring added as penalty tor hi- muth j Tremblay. A serious problem just now Is that baen before the Presbytery for the past
complete attachments Then Rowland of getting men to work the mjnesi, tbree months was taken up and disposed
ran and made toe distance in 261-5 MADE A BIG HIT. There Is not an Idle man In this sec- ' of. The finding of the Presbytery was
seconds. Nelson came last and least. made a tic hit No tlon who wishes to work, and many ; a® follows: "Having heard the report
The QuwnClty men made a good run JexS^d keen- ^ore could get positions with toe go-j of the Previous meeting of the Presby-
hut their coulter ran over toe Joint feature on the program excited keen rate of wa„es I tery and the letter written by Mr.
and had to retrace his steps. The de- er Interest, nor were any more closelj — •___________ Tomer, it was moved by Mr Fortune
lay occasioned Was fatal, and toe noz- contested. Four teams entered, one , tod seconded by Mr. McColl that the
zle wtas not In place when Uhe water each from Boundary, the Le Rot mine, il I a\iia a z||AA| ! Picsbvtery reonests Mr Robertson mwaa turned on. Nelson was therefore the Nickel Plate mine and the Koote- ||n|| jfj I rfl\fr \| [](111| withdraw his resignation for the foi-
thrown out of the contest. Rossland nay mtoe. The Kootenalans won toe ||UU IV LUI T L JUIUUI lowing reasons:
took first money, with Grand Forks event after a munificent exhibition ( ________ “The large majority of his congrega-
second. The teams were as follows: j of combination and skill. During the ■ tlon 'is opposed to his resignin'*

Rossland—Raabe, Mitchell, Wilkin- morning the Le Rol team defeated toe THE PITIABLE STORY OF A "Generally sneaking tife actTve work
son, Ferguson, Donahue, Raymev, Me- men from the Mckri Plate and the ; YOUNG GIRL. ere of hTs rongre^?ton are ve^ hrartv
Mlllan, Willson, MlcDonlad, Joe Mar- Kootenay team defeated the aggrega-, ______ . their opposition to his resignation
tin and Stuart Martin. «on from the Boundary The teams E Mother of a Growing GlrlWill ..The eauseof Christ woXsuffer'if

Grand Forks—Savage, Wilson,- Bertts, were made up as follows. | be Interested In the Story as Told Mr and Mrs Robertson left at this nar-
Clyde. McCallum, Donaldson,. Itenni- Kootenay-Antolne Sorenson, fore- : by the Young Lady. tieular junrture
ger, Bower, Crosby, Coughlsh md man, «ptata; Dick ' Miss Laura Dumontier is the daugh- „And in oonelusion we assure Mr. i
Hutton. !h„S; J^ C^^ Pri^te TOm' H^ ‘er of a well to do farmer In St. Cuto- Robertson of our sympathy with him in
lasNé,SSrS«H“; E: SrTacr^nni^w’miam Suther- ^t, Quebec^ The circumstances on- ^Ming toe th.ngs that make for
beré, McIntosh, Eckhardlt and Lackey, land and Frank Atkinson. der wblch sbe forced to discon- r' t

The judges on the events were Wal- Le Roi—George McKenzie, captain; \ tlnue her studies and leave school will The resolution was unanimously car-
lace Fraser, Hlarry Daniel and J. Ste- Fred Priera, anchor; “Kid” Burnett, be 0f interest to all mothers of grow- r>*d and Mr. Robertson in reply thanked
phen Deschamps. Timekeepers were Mlike Supple, Fred Johnson, Frank g.irlS| m1bs Dumontier con- tbe Presbytery for their confidence nnd
John P. Cosgro for Rossland, Lloyd A. Cafaldo, Thomas Miller, George Fish-■ consented to withdraw his resignation.
Manly for Grand Forks and Harry er, Mike Vassillio and H. Peterson. ;sents to make them pub,lc f0T th- The resignation of V. M. Purdy, B.
Ashêroft for Nelson. j Nickel Plate—Antolpe Sorenson, cap- benefit her experience may be to otli- a., of the postoral charge of St. An-

! tain; Harry Langman, anchor; George era. She says: “A!t the age of twelve ,|rew's church. Phoenix, was present’1
; Furst, Andy Smith, John Mead, J. I was sent to a convent school in this 1 and
Kerruish, James Williams, B. McKay, parish. At that time I ivas as healthy tion of confidence and esteem was pass-]
H. Peterson and A. Dean. : as any girl of my age. At the end of j pi] expressive of Mr. Purdy's heroic

i The final pull took plaice at 6 o’clock a couple of years, however, I felt my | vices in the micst of adverse conditions
in front of the Hoffman House, and strength leaving me. My appetite ■ nnd 0f sympathy with him that because
was witnessed by hundreds of spec- grew poor, and I suffered from severe ! 0f tbe ^jg],
tators. Money was freely wagered headaches. I nevertheless continued i(.jan urges '

the result, supporters of the Koote- my studies until October, 1901, wheu de]ny Rev.

From Mt Sicker q 
on the Len ora propl 
encountered a reman 
ore. The new disc»] 
tiling hitherto locata 
or for that matter ini 
given a renewed imj 
The new find is reps 
as high as $100 smel 
Ition to carrying higl 
it is said to carry $16 
about $7 in silver. 1 
undoubtedly do not rej 
run of the ore, still j 
high. The new find j 
from the present wq 
to show that the mini 
Tregear is delighted, 
prospects of the mil 
been exposed to a wl 
its real dimensions a

oast

I

Two car-loads of] 
among toe outward fi 
Puebla from Vancouvj 
over one case was n 
light in weight and a 
oused. It was accord] 
top was nicely covers 
instead of bottles of 
some lumps of coal | 
Montreal customs stfl 
that the case must h 
on the way across 
judging by the coal 
eteamler’s firemen wl 
culprits.

unlucky in In closing the report 
the superintendent of missions. Dr. 
Herdman, expressed his gratitude to 

“ the Presbytery for the help accorded 
him In his work, and to the ministers 
throughout toe Presbytery for the fruit
ful labors In the hard places within 
btunds.

our

wie

The Texada Miner 
withdrawn its demam 
day for carpenters an 
Marble Bay mines wi 
tember l.The company 
past recognized the tm 
payment of the regul 
for miners Is concerne 
ed the right to emplc 
Organizer Baker, of 1 
hgs informed the com 
as the union is con ce 
will be raised to the 
work. At the Van An 
ers are still on strike, 
Rhys, the manager, re 
the union in any form,

Quite • number of. 
gene into toe Cobble 1 
localities on Vanconv 
the past few months, s 
ihg from Australia, 
Zealand, while others 
fob* and toe North- 
They have all eucce» 
terms with 
in the way of clear 
buildings, and express 
lighted both with the 
«nd productiveness of

Dawson is to have 
Will be under the aupp 
Horticultural associa# 
The time is set for 1 
September. It is prop 
exposition of value t 
farmer and all who 
develop the great Yul

Th* Western Fuel 
nalmo is calling for ten 
ing of a shaft at a p 
trance to the new sic 
ony^ an indication that 
Fork in that district, 
much is hoped for tl 
promise of satisfactor 
on the new shaft will 
®°on as rain falls.

were
Mr. Buckingham then sang “In Cel- 

to remove by igj. Cool,” and the company realized 
that Rossland Sis fortunate in having 
such excellent musical talent as that 
displayed by the singer.

A. S. Goodeve When proposed “The 
Province” in one of hie characteristic 
speeches, which, was greatly appre
ciated.

Messrs. C. H. Mackintosh and E. B. 
Kirby replied. The eX-govemor spoke; 
in Ms usually happy vein and predict
ed great things for B. C. in the near 
future.

The remarks of Mr. Kirby were lis
tened to with rapt attention. He said 
it was difficult to over-estimate the 
benefits and usefulness of the Pro
vincial Mining Association. Its effect 
was already apparent in toe govern
ment of toe country, and he believed 
that the salvation of B. C. rested 
largely with the efforts of tbe asso
ciation, Coming to matters of a more 
local nature, Mr. Kirby created a de
cided feeling of optimism In all pres
ent by the important statement that 
toe Golden City has pasted its period 
of depression and that Roestanders 
now have good reason to expect more 
prosperity than has been toe case for 
some time. He spoke with an air of 
confidence borne of definite know
ledge of the situation and was much 
more optimistic than has been the cus
tom on some previous occasions.

Messrs. Ross and Grigor snug a trop
ical song in splendid style and to the 
great amusement of the company.

T. G. Proctor proposed “The City of 
Rossland,” and Mayor Dean and C. 
O. Lalonde made very suitable re
plies.

A. C. Galt In proposing "The Press” 
offered some excellent advice in his 
kindly references to toe “fourth es
tate.” He urged the provincial press 
to give the heartiest support and co
operation to toe Provincial Mining 
Association, and predicted that such 
should be the case more so in the fu-

*

I

f

■

more or

OTHER BUSINESS.
Dissatisfaction was reported as gen

eral in connection with the services 
Tendered by toe present secretary of 
the association, and on motion of 
Messrs. Kirby and Taylor it was de
rided to accept his resignation, and 
to leave the appointment of a new sec
retary to Mir. Keen. In his presiden
tial capacity Mr. Keen requires the 
eecretary to be located where he Is 
available at all times, and in conse
quence a Raslo man is likely to se
cure the appointment. The services 
of organizer Jones were also dispens
ed with. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered A. B. Mackenzie, on motion 
of Messrs. Howse and Campbell, for 
prompt and efficient services as hon
orary secretary during the sittings cf 
the executive.

!

HAND DRILLING.
The contests under this heading 

came off during the morning, result
ing as follows :

John Palm—12 3-4 inches.
David McKenzie—12 3-8 inches.
Charles Sandberg—12 1-4 inches.
Lapelle ViccUQSo—10 3-4 inches.
Julius Caesar—9 1-4 inches. ,
P. Tinnatti—5 3-4 inches.
The judges were Charles Sangater, 

Superintendent Turner of the Spitzee 
and Peter Ronald McDonald.

In the boys’ hand drilling match De- 
mubh and Harris won first with a 
nine-inch hole, s tana way and Wilson 
taking second money. -

MACHINE DRILLING.

accepted with recrat. A resolu-
The largest single wa 

a lacrosse match in : 
Fas completed the otl 
cower. One thousand 
couver

THE MINERAL ACT.
On motion of Messrs. Galt and Tay

lor It was resolved:
“That whereas under section 9 of the 

Mineral Act it is provided that sub
ject to the proviso thereinafter stated, 
no person or joint stock company 
shall be recognized as having any 
right or interest to any mineral claim 

• * water right • * * • un- 
have a

tree minor’s license unexplred; and 
that on the expiration of a free min
er’s certificate the owner thereof shall 
absolutely forfeit all his right or In
terest in or to any mineral claim • • 
* * and water right which may be 
held or claimed by such owner of such 
expired license, unless such owners 
shall on or before toe day following 
the expiration of such certificate ob
tain a new free miner’s certificate;

“Provided that this section shall not 
apply to mineral claims for which a 
crown grant has been Issued;

“And whereas the above proviso falls 
to dearly protect the owners of wa
ter rights otl crown granted mineral 
claims without the necessity of keep
ing up a free miner’s certificate, which 
In the oase of a company costs $100 
per year;

“And whereas toe said

altitude his phys- 
a change without

H J. R. Robert eon,
nay team taking aH the bets in sight I became very iB and was forced to of Grand Forks, was then appointed 

When the leave school. The headaches that had . moderator pro tem of the congregation 
signal was given, toe Kootenay team bothered me became almost constant. ! ct Pho6nix t0 deciare the pnipit vacant 
lay down to its work in a business- 1 suffered from pains in the back and lie,t Sabbath. M. Robertson was also 
like manner that delighted toe hearts stomach and toe least exertion would , appointed moderator of the Greenwood 
of its supporters. Then the pull com- leave me almost breathless. A doctor (.cngregatioa during its vacancy 
menced, and for seventeen minutes toe was called In and he said I was suf- j It waa witil regret the presbytery ,
tug was on in grim earnest. Slowly, fering from anaemia, and was In a ]earncd tbae Rev A L Burch BA 10
steadily, and with machine-like regu-: very dangerous condition. He treated | had found 'lt necessary to decline thé 
Oarlty the Kootenay team took in rope, me until February without toe least ^il .extended to him by the people of 
Their work was clean-cut, there were beneficial result. Then another doctor -
no mistakes or slips, and when ground was called in, but no better results |

The results of toe machine drilling | was gained lt was never lost. Pre- followed his treatment. My parents
contests In the order in which the 1 oisely seventeen minutes after the pull ] were now thoroughly alarmed and two
teams drilled were as follows; | started Dan Thomas, judge of the doctors from St, Bttrthelemi were eall-

Edmanson and Miller—3 feet 21-2 event, signalled that toe contest was ed In, and after consultation their ver- 
inchee. | over and that the Kootenay team was diet was that my trouble had reached

Sorenson and Westerdoll—3 feet 4 3-4 tbe victor. Then the enthusiasm burst an incurable stage. I was greatly dls- 
tochee. . |forth.

Hand and McCullough—4 feet 61-2 ; and Signified its pleasure over the long, when one day one of my friends 
inches. I splendid exhibition by various noisy asked me Why I did not try Dr. WÎ1-

Ttomkins and Blase—2 feet 81-4 methods. Among the most hilarious Hams’ Pink Pills. I had lost oonfl- 
inches. | was Andrew G. Larson, acting man- dence in all medicines, but was wlll-

Hlckey and Richmond—2 feet 3 ager of the Rosriand-Kootienay com- ; ing to try anything that might help
iddbés. pany, who had selected the men from me, and my father got me a supply

Mtacey and Shore—$ feet 101-4 the mine tor the team and whose jtidg- of toe pills. When.I Mad deed a cou- 
tndhee. ment In tots respect bad been so etrik- | ptte of boxes It was very pistil that the

Oaesar and Gfiling—2 feet 91-8 in- lagly attested. The Le Roi men took pills were doing me good, and after I
dhee. their defeat with smiles; they ex-, had taken them a couple of months !

Chisholm and Dohlman—3 feet 41-2 changed felicitations With thé Winners, was once more enjoying toe blessing
Shook bands all rdtind add acted as of good health. 1 feel Dr. W11-
sportemen should under the oircum- : Hams’ Pink Plis bavé saved my ’ life 
stances. It was a great match, end and I gladly give toy experience In 
a fitting wind-up 1» one of toe beet toe hope that it may be of benefit tc 
featured oh the tiamiVal program. some other young girls.”

The trakUnen defeated the engine- No discovery off modern times has 
men In the tug«ff»whr arranged tor proved such a blessing to young girls 
railway employees. end women as Dr. Williams" Pink

7—:——  ------- - - Pills. They act directly on the Mood TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Bloodhounds are being Used in the and nerves, invigorate the body, re- Ttioe Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- 

pursuit of Emil Wain, toe alleged De-|gulaitte lihe functions and restore lets. Ail druggists refund the money 
too* murderer, who is said to be to health and strength $6 the exhausted « it tails to bttre. B. W. drove’s rig-

potent when every effort at the etoys* tature to on eadi box. tl cents. ,

money was laii 
amount of Westminstei 
Denver would win on 
small, syndicate of ' 
Placed the

on

ture than has been in the past. Dun
can Ross of the Boundary Creek Tim is 
replied to the toast in a happy strain.

A. B. Mackenzie proposed “The La
dies,” and A. B. Barker, J. S. De- 
schamps and J. P. Cosgro made excel
lent responses.

The enjoyable evening then came to 
a dose with the singing of the national 
anthem.

and appealing for more.
money.

E. W. Black, an emp 
couver Transfer compa 
lyiyUed at the C. P. R.

th&’yjjnlon Steam 
Fharf. A yard engine 
*b charge of Engineer 
Dunlop, foreman of th' 
y as shunting box can 
•rain of them into the 
attached to the hack 
teen driving of late, 
horses were forced aga 
he track, the hack was 

end the driver’s sk 
lived oply a few ml 

•oken from the 
«ara.

less he or it shall 1

8t Andrew’s church, Rossland, but the 
Presbytery hopes the congregation may 
soon be happily Settled so that the dan
ger of a prolonged vacancy may be av
oided.

OF INTEREST TO MOTHERS.

A Safeguard for Children Cutting Teeth 
in Hot Weather.

The time when children are cutting 
teeth is always an anxious one for moth
ers and when this occurs during the hot 
weather solicitude often deepens Into 
alarm. So many Ills that often result 
fatally are liable to ensue that every 
mother will be Interested in a medical 
discovery that robe this period of many 
dangers Mrs. R. Ferguson, of 105 
Mansfield street Montreal, Qtie., gives 
hei experience for the benefit of other 
mothéis. She says: "My baby has Al
ways been small and delicate, and suff
ered ed much last summer with his 
teeth that I did Hot think Be would live. 
The medicine thé doctor ordered for him 
did not do hito much good. Then he 
was attacked with dysentery and a very 
hot skin and cough. I sent for Baby's 
Own Tablets, and they did him a won
derful amount of gddd, ahd he is now1 
géttfcg dn splendidly."

Bâbÿ’s Own Tablets are sold by all 
dealers In medicine* or win be sent post

THE NEXT MEÈflNO.
***** kM Mm*$> .* TUle. Oat

The commissioners of Presbytery to 
the general assembly In Vancouver, in- 
c.uding Rev. H. Young, M. A.. Rev. Dr. 
Wright, and Rev. J. r! Robertson. B A., 
and Mr. W. S. Graham, gave brief ad
dressees on their attendance on the as
sembly. They all reported that the as
sembly had a very successful meeting,
1 hat the church realized more than ever 
its great heritage Of Western Canada, 
end that the interest of the people in 
the greet work of the church was mark
ed and intense.

The Presbytery adjourned at 4:30 p. 
tc., after a motion of thanks was heart
ily passed to the authorities of St An
drew’s fbr the use of the church and 
for heating the same, end also to the« 
friends who entertained members of 
the PreSbytery by the kind hospitality 
of their homes.

.

The crowd cheered mightily heartened and did not expect to live
ruins

. Th" San Francisco c 
«sued
thie circular aski 

province to watch
fI?iCk Nortbr°P. a very 

llow, who is wanted 1 
101 misappropriating ell

ar provision
ought to be amended so as to protect 
the aadd waiter rights on crowti grant
ed mineral dolma as well as the min
eral claim Itself;

"Be it resolved tout the said pro
viso in section 8 of the Mineral Act 
ought to be amended by adding there
to 'Nor to any water right or -ecord, 
mining ditch, drain, tunnel or flu.ne, 
held or used or intended to be held or 
used upon or In connection with the 
development of any such claim.

By the death of a, gre 
r‘aIla Mrs. Commiskej 
88 been bequeathed $3

Inches.
Martin and McAulay—« feet 
Leslie and Long—2 feet 81-8 inçhes. 
Griffin and McGWllvray—4 feet i 

Inch.
Hancock end Ween—4 feet 3-4 inch. 
Hand and McCullough took first 

money, with Griffin and McGlllivray 
second. Leslie and Long are prepared 
to wager $60 that they cati defeat the 
tehm winning fhst money, and another 
team .Indicated Ms intent*»» of of ac-
<*1*6* m ohaiea»^ th»*

tftsofeegor Meany, < 
State University, and 1 
Washington State Hist 
"tettety, arrived at Victo 

e S°und, bringing wil 
“me granite monument! 

.r'Fhich he was comrj 
to present toi 

Lientenant-Govemor, 01
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